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ABSTRACT 
This Capstone Project will produce an implementation plan that addresses the problem of low 
industrial water quality from the water treatment plant (WTP) for use in the thermal power plant 
- “Kosova B” (TPP-KB) in Kosovo. The project will have special importance because the quality 
of water is one of the most dominant problems in the TPP-KB. The problem of low industrial 
water quality is due to an old WTP system and manually controlled water treatment process. 
Since water in thermal power plants is transformed into steam, low quality water produces low 
quality steam. Low quality of steam causes foliation of turbine blades with moss or algae and 
may potentially cause boiler pipeline blockage. 
The Capstone Project will include a short introduction of my company - KEK; a 
description of the WTP process; the problem background, project description including the 
problem solving approach, research methods, project plan steps and plan evaluation; information 
about my Capstone Project Consultant; project findings; plan of work, timeline and budget; and 
conclusion with recommendations. 
 Executing the implementation plan developed in this project will involve the replacement 
of old mechanical parts with new ones, replacement of old measurement devices with new ones, 
or adding more if necessary. It will also include the implementation of a visualized control 
system with computers in the WTP, the implementation of a training plan for the new 
technology, and new software for the visualized control system for the employees, which will be 
implemented after the project is finished. 
The anticipated outcomes will be high quality industrial water, rational usage of treatment 
chemicals used for water chemical treatment, visualized and online control of the industrial water 
process, and higher responsibility at work in WTP.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The company where I am currently working is called Kosovo Energy Corporation (Alb. 
Korporata Energjetike e Kosovës - KEK). KEK is the sole electricity provider in the Republic of 
Kosovo and its mission is to provide its customers with secure and reliable electricity at 
reasonably priced services while being an environmentally responsive, transparent and 
commercially orientated organization, which is responsive to customer needs. I work in the 
Generation Division of KEK in Thermal Power Plant “Kosova B” as a responsible engineer in 
the Instrumentation and Control Department. The Generation Division includes two power 
plants: "Kosova A" (TPP-KA) and "Kosova B" (TPP-KB).  
TPP-KB is located in Obiliq, which is about 11 km (6.8 miles) from Pristina, the capital 
city of Kosovo. TPP-KB consists of two units known as B1 and B2. Unit B1 was installed in 
1983 with an installed capacity of 340MW, while B2 was installed in 1984, again with the 
capacity of 340MW. Each unit of TPP-KB is comprised of one boiler, steam turbine, and 
generator. The main external objects of TPP-KB are a water treatment plant (WTP), ash disposal 
system, electrolysis system, and auxiliary boiler system. WTP prepares water taken from Lake 
Gazivoda for further use in TPP; the ash disposal system transports material as a mixture of fly 
ash and water through 5 km (3 miles) long pipeline to its destination in Mirash; the electrolysis 
system prepares hydrogen for generator cooling; and the auxiliary boiler system prepares 
auxiliary steam for TPP if both units B1 and B2 are out of operation. In the process of power 
generation in TPP-KB the water produced from WTP plays a main role as it flows into the boiler 
pipes and there heated with the help of coal. The increase in temperature inside the boiler to 
around 800 0C helps the transformation of industrial water inside the pipes into steam. The steam 
generated in the boiler is sent toward a steam turbine. The steam turbine has blades that rotate 
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when high velocity steam of 177.4 bars (2573 psi) flows across them. This rotation of the steam 
turbine will cause the rotation of the generator, as well, with the same speed since the steam 
turbine and generator are directly connected. The generator therefore will produce electricity, 
which is then passed on to the power distribution system.  
The water treatment process refers to the process of treating water physically and 
chemically before it enters the boiler and steam turbine. Treating the water is vitally important 
because if raw water is untreated and enters a boiler, it will cause problems that are discussed in 
the following, which will inevitably shorten the operational life of the boiler and steam system. 
 
1.1. Water Treatment Process Description 
WTP in TPP-KB (see figure 1) is based on conventional water treatment process technology, 
which includes the process of clarification, sand filtration and ion exchange. 
 
Figure 1. Water treatment plant in thermal power plant “Kosova B” 
 
Industrial water refers to water used for industrial purposes after it has been treated physically 
through sand filters without using chemicals and chemically by using chemicals. The industrial 
water produced in WTP is used by both units of TPP-KB. A simplified water treatment 
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production flow diagram is shown in figure 2. As can see in figure 2, there are two types of water 
produced by the WTP: decarbonized water and demineralized water.  
 
Figure 2. Simplified water treatment production flow diagram 
 
Raw water for WTP is taken from Gazivoda Lake in the northwestern part of Kosovo through the 
“Ibër - Lepenc” open canal. Decarbonized water is water that has had its carbonates removed and 
is used only as a coolant in the TPP-KB. It is produced through a water purification technology 
processes that includes the chemical process of filtration through sedimentation, flocculation, 
and lime softening in the basin called clarifier and the processes of filtration through slow sand 
filters. This water is further processed to remove impurities that are then transformed into 
demineralized water. Demineralized water is water that has had its mineral ions removed and is 
used in the boiler as feed-water. The overall scheme of the water/steam cycle in TPP-KB is 
shown in figure 3. The polishing system is comprised of a cation exchanger and mixed bed ion 
exchanger and is used to remove impurities carried in the water during the boiler-turbine-
condensate process. Hydrazine N2H2 is used to control the dissolved oxygen in condensate water 
whereas ammonia is used to control the water pH. 
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Figure 3. Water/steam cycle scheme in TPP-KB 
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The primary purpose in surface-water treatment according to Spellman (2003) is chemical 
clarification by coagulation and mixing, flocculation, sedimentation, and filtration. Coagulation 
means a reduction in the forces that tend to keep suspended particles apart. Chemical coagulation 
consists of treating the water with certain chemicals to bring nonsettleable particles together into 
larger heavier masses of solid material called floc that are then relatively easy to remove. After 
raw water and chemicals have been mixed and the floc formed, the water containing the flocs 
flows to the sedimentation basin. Flocculation is the process of joining together of small particles 
into larger, settle-able and filterable particles. Larger particles, such as sand and silt, readily 
settle out of water during sedimentation. Sedimentation is also called clarification and is the 
process of removing settle-able solids by gravity. Sludge then accumulates at the bottom of the 
clarifier basin. Filtration is the process of removing impurities such as silt, clay, and other 
organic materials. Softening is the process of removing calcium, magnesium, silica, and silt. 
Calcium carbonate (lime, Ca(OH)2) is added to raw water in the clarifiers to precipitate the 
calcium bicarbonate to calcium carbonate and magnesium salts to magnesium hydroxide.  
All these processes make particles and flocs drop to the bottom of the clarifier making it 
possible to draw the clarified water from the upper level of the clarifier and pump it to the 
decarbonized reservoir. Ion Exchange Resins are used for water demineralization. There are two 
types of ion exchange resins: cation and anion. Cation exchange resin reacts only with positive 
charged ions by exchanging hydrochloride acid for the cations (the positively charged atoms) 
that they remove. Anion exchange resin reacts only with negative charged ions by exchanging 
sodium hydroxide for the anions (the negatively charged atoms) that they remove. Mixed bed ion 
exchange is also used combining resins of both positive and negative ions to ensure the proper 
demineralization of the water. 
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2. PROBLEM BACKGROUND 
The problems and obstacles facing the WTP in TPP-KB in achieving the chemical and technical 
parameters of industrial water, according to the designed project, are well known and have been 
dominant for many years. The WTP was constructed in 1983 and was designed to produce 
industrial water based on the water quality parameters from the lake. Now WTP is aging, 
requiring a high degree of maintenance, and limiting its ability to produce industrial water of 
sufficiently high quality. The water from the lake is not taken through pipes but through an open 
canal and therefore the quality arriving at WTP is very changeable especially during those 
seasons when there are many atmospheric differences affecting the water. For example, if it rains 
frequently then the water from the lake becomes cloudy as the water from fields drains into the 
canal. The construction of the WTP was based on the water quality parameters from the lake and 
not from the open canal and also was based on the characteristic of the steam boiler. Table 1 
gives the limits of quality for both types of water produced in WTP.  
                                   Table 1. Industrial water parameters limits 
Decarbonized Water 
pH 10 – 10.5  
Hardness 4 ± 1 German degree (oG) 
KMnO4 3 – 5 max mg/l 
Demineralized Water 
pH  6.5 – 7.5  
Conductivity æ < 0.1 µs/cm 
Silica SiO2 0.02 mg/l 
Iron Fe 0.02 mg/l 
Sodium Na 0.01 mg/l 
Chlorine Cl 0.01 mg/l 
Hardness  0 German degree (oG) 
KMnO4  < 5 mg/l 
                                From the technical specifications of constructing WTP 
The reality is that raw water contains varying levels of soil, sand, turbidity, precipitated minerals, 
oil, and industrial wastes and, as well, it will be contaminated from acid rain containing carbon 
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dioxide, sulfur oxide, nitrogen, and fly ash from the power plants near Obiliq. Water turbidity 
indicates the very fine organic materials and microorganisms, as well as suspended clay and silt, 
in the water. Turbidity is used to measure the water clarity. The greater the amount of total 
suspended solids in the water, the murkier it appears and the higher the measured turbidity. 
 
2.1. Effects from Poor Industrial Water Quality  
Effects of high water hardness show up when water evaporates, leaving deposits that can clog 
fluid systems and inhibit heat transfer across equipment or piping surfaces in the boiler. Water 
hardness is usually expressed in terms of the equivalent quantity of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) 
in milligrams per liter or parts per million but it may also expressed as degrees of hardness in 
Clark (English) degrees, French, or German degrees. The conversion factors between these 
degrees of expression are given in table 2. 
                                       Table 2. Water hardness expressions 
mg CaCO3/liter  
mg Calcium (Ca)/litre Multiplied by 0.4 
German degrees  0.056 
English degrees  0.07 
French degrees  0.1 
                                   Source: Water Hardness, from www.unitedutilities.com  
Reactions using lime for hardness reduction in the clarifier are as follows: 
Carbonate hardness removal – Ca(HCO3)2 + Ca(OH)2 → 2CaCO3 ↓ + 2H2O 
Noncarbonate hardness removal – MgSO4 + Ca(OH)2 → Mg(OH)2  ↓ + CaSO4
We are facing many problems because cloudy and hard water contains huge amounts of 
dissolved solids or minerals. Dissolved minerals in raw water consist mainly of calcium 
carbonate (limestone), calcium sulfate (gypsum), magnesium carbonate (dolomite), magnesium 
sulfate (Epsom salts), silica (sand), sodium chloride (common salt), hydrated sodium sulfate 
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(Glauber salt), and smaller quantities of iron, manganese, fluorides, aluminum, and other 
substances. These minerals are present in much higher amounts in the water that feeds into the 
WTP compared to the water in the Gazivoda Lake. Many of these minerals are corrosive and/or 
scale forming, which are a threat to the plant equipment. Monitoring these minerals is essential 
for good plant operation. There are several problems within the boiler system that arise from the 
low quality of water used within the steam system that cause and are causing thick scale build-
up, boiler corrosion, water carryover, and sludge deposits. Low quality water produces low 
quality steam.  Bad industrial water quality causes foliation of turbine blades with moss or algae 
and may potentially cause boiler pipeline blockage.  
Ritchie (2005) pointed out that water hardness reduces the thermal efficiency of heat 
transfer devices and eventually causes a restriction of the flow of water in the piping system of 
the boiler. This causes an increase in system pressure required to move the water through a 
scale–restricted piping system, therefore causing boiler pipe failure.  
The effects caused by the poor quality of water are scale, corrosion, carryover, and deposit. 
Scale is a coating on boiler surfaces caused by mineral particles and usually occurs in water that 
has been heated or has an increased pH. The insulating effect of the deposit has the ability to 
interfere with heat transfer and can cause pipe failure. Corrosion is a process where metal is 
oxidized and converted to a non-metallic substance. Dissolved oxygen is the primary cause of 
corrosion. Rates of corrosion are also increased by the presence of acids or alkalis. The variation 
of pH values from the levels that are considered optimum for certain boilers can cause general 
corrosion. Corrosion has the ability to cause premature metal failures, as well as reduce heat 
transfer within a boiler. Since a boiler system is constructed primarily of carbon steel and the 
medium to be heated is water, the potential for corrosion is high. Carryover describes the 
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contamination of the steam with boiler water; it implies the carriage process of any solid, liquid, 
or vaporous contaminant to the steam. It can be due to a foaming process, which means that 
bubbles are formed on the surface and are carried out with the steam. High concentration of 
solids in the boiler water cause foaming, as well as soil and other contamination of the feed 
water. Carryover can also be due to the priming process, which means that slugs of boiler water 
are thrown over the steam. This is often caused by excessive steam demand or rapid increase in 
load. In severe cases of priming, top tubes can be exposed and subject to overheating. Deposit is 
formed due to the presence of dissolved minerals in industrial water. Dissolved minerals are 
disintegrated organic and inorganic substances in water, which tend to concentrate as steam is 
generated. The major problem that deposits cause is tube failure from overheating. This is 
because the deposits act as an insulator and excessive deposits prevent efficient heat transfer 
through the tubes to the water. 
Last year we had many unplanned unit shutdowns due to boiler pipe leakage and the most 
serious shutdown was in February of 2008 when one of the turbine blades in unit B1 broke. We 
remained out of operation for weeks. This caused us large expenditures and no electricity was 
generated over that period of time. Figure 4 shows the deposits on steam turbine blades in TPP-
KB. 
For credibility of this project I attached document of chemical analysis results of deposits 
on steam turbine blade of unit B2 done by Alstom Power System GmbH on 2007. The attached 
document is available in Appendix A. 
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Figure 4. Deposits on steam turbine blades in TPP-KB unit B1 
 
The improved quality of water and the whole water/steam chain is very important for the normal 
operation of the TPP-KB. The items that cause problems to boilers and steam turbines are: 
Calcium (Ca) and Magnesium (Mg) scale with sulfates (SO4) form chemicals such as calcium 
sulfate, calcium bicarbonate, calcium carbonate, calcium chloride, and calcium nitrate. During 
evaporation, these chemicals adhere to boiler pipe walls, forming scale. Silica (SiO2) starts to 
volatize at high pressure, combining with steam to potentially form deposits on the steam turbine 
diaphragms and blades. Sodium (Na) can combine with hydroxide ions creating sodium 
hydroxide. Highly stressed areas of boiler piping and steam turbines can be attacked by sodium 
hydroxide and cause stress-corrosion cracks. Chloride (Cl) is very soluble in water and, 
therefore, can flow with steam to the steam turbine, therefore creating turbine blade deposits. 
Iron (Fe) can come from rusted piping and foliation of boiler tubes, which causes significant 
erosion of steam turbine steam path components. Oxygen (O2) in combination with water will 
attack iron and cause corrosion. Carbon Dioxide (CO2) can react with water to form carbonic 
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acid (H2CO3). Carbonic acid will cause corrosion in steam and return lines. Copper (Cu) in water 
causes the deposit on turbine blades. Daniels and Latcovich (1997) explained that copper 
deposits affect the efficiency of the turbine in two ways. By creating a rough surface, they reduce 
the aerodynamic efficiency across the blades. The deposits also reduce the flow capacity or open 
area of the turbine blades. The result is to reduce power output and increase the heat rate (fuel 
consumption) of the steam turbine. This problem according to Daniels and Latcovich seems to be 
almost exclusively confined to plant units that operate at 2,600 PSI pressure or greater. The 
steam boiler in TPP-KB belongs to this operating range of pressure.  
The pH initials stand for "Potential of Hydrogen” The pH is a very important factor of 
industrial water because it is a measure of the acidity or alkalinity of the water or the 
concentration of hydrogen ion in water (H+) and the pH scale ranges from 0 to 14 as shown in 
figure 5. Neutral water will have a pH of 7; pH of 0 implies high concentration of H+ ions in 
water whereas pH of 14 implies high concentration of OH- ions. The pH scale is logarithmic 
which means a pH of 4 is 10 times as acidic as a pH of 5 and a hundred times as acidic as a pH 




Figure 5. Water pH scale 
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2.2. Manual vs. Automatic Process Control 
There are two types or modes of controlling the water treatment process: manual and automatic. 
The water treatment process in WTP of TPP-KB is done using manual process control. With 
manual control, operators must take water samples during the day and adjust the water treatment 
program in accordance to the water analysis results. There is a long interval between samples so 
operators are often delayed in knowing when to add more treatment chemicals or for how long, 
thus they cannot immediately respond to the changes in raw water conditions or variations of 
water parameters. The sample collection and analysis should be taken as short a period of time as 
possible. Long intervals may allow some chemicals to continue reacting so that smaller than 
actual amounts will be found. Another risk in taking water samples is the cleanliness of 
laboratory glassware and testing vials because unclean glassware and test equipment may bring 
about differences between tests and different samples may cause cross contamination. This is 
particularly important when measuring conductivity of condensate samples, which are relatively 
pure compared to boiler water samples. 
In the automated process control mode the PLC is programmed to fully control the water 
treatment process and equipment. PLC is a digital computer used for automation of industrial 
processes. Factors that make automated sampling better over to manual sampling are: consistent 
samples, probability of decreased variability caused by sample handling, minimal labor 
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3. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
In this section I provide the detailed description of how I identified the problem, how I analyzed 
it, and what research methods I used to find a solution for the problem. I also give 
recommendations for the project implementation plan and steps for completing the plan. 
According to Meredith and Mantel (2005) the implementation plan for the project contains 
estimates of the time required, the cost, and the materials used, so I describe in the following all 
three important elements of the project implementation plan. 
 
3.1. Problem Solving Approach 
The pertinent background information included in this Capstone Project came from my 
knowledge of the WTP problems and from the courses I took during my Master’s studies such us 
Context and Trends, Human Capital Strategies, Introduction to Project Management, Advanced 
Project Management, and Natural Resources and Infrastructure Development. I will use these 
courses as a support and will use quotes from the different text books assigned and from my 
class notes to support my findings and recommendations.  
The problem that Capstone Project addresses actually exists within KEK Organization in 
WTP of TPP-KB and the problem has needed my attention and expertise because I am 
personally interested in this area of work and I am working as the responsible engineer of 
instrumentation and control field in TPP-KB. 
The time and effort spent trying to solve this problem was worth it because I am very 
concerned with the bad quality of industrial water. I am aware why these problems need to be 
solved as they are causing and may cause even greater problems in the future.  
The problem solving approach used consists of five steps (see figure 6).  
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Figure 6. Problem solving approach chart 
 
 
3.1.1. Problem Definition 
The definition of the problem was described in detail in the section 2. The problem is about low 
industrial water quality. As I mentioned earlier this problem is very well known in TPP-KB and 
it has been dominant for many years. How I defined this problem is through different research 
methods described in section 3.1.2. 
 
3.1.2. Problem Research 
Several research methods were employed in order to find the best recommendations for 
improving the industrial water quality in TPP-KB. The distance between my office and WTP is 
only about 200 meters so I was at WTP most of the time trying to collect as much necessary data 
as possible. To research this problem I had a series of conversations with the main chemical 
engineer of WTP as well with two other responsible chemical engineers from the 
decarbonization and demineralization units. These conversations helped me become more 
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familiar with historical data of treatment chemical usage and provided an opportunity to discuss 
the problem of the quality of industrial water and other flaws in the WTP infrastructure.  
These research methods were conducted in order to find the best recommendations on improving 
the industrial water quality in TPP-KB. The other research method came from books, web-based 
documents, technical papers, technical bulletins, and best practices guidelines.  
Considering the fact that I am an electronics engineer and that I have been working only in 
units B1 and B2 and with the ash disposal system, the water chemistry question in general and 
the WTP process were a new challenge for me. In order to understand the whole process of water 
treatment and the prevalent situation regarding the infrastructure of WTP, I compiled the 
following research questions: 
 What kind of treatment chemicals are used in WTP in TPP-KB? 
 What is an average rate of water treatment chemicals used in WTP in TPP-KB per 
year/month/day? 
 How many times a day does the operator take water samples in order to define the water 
treatment program? 
 What are the results from these samples? 
 What kind of mechanical devices are not working currently that need to be replaced? 
 What kind of measurement devices are not working currently? 
 Are current measurements in WTP enough to ensure optimal automatic control of the 
water treatment process, if not what other measurements need to be added? 
 Who is going to provide the budget for the project? 
 To what extend are the operators in WTP familiar with PCs? 
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These questions helped me to identify the causes of the water quality problems by making me 
more familiar with the prevalent situation of the infrastructure of WTP and with the water 
treatment program used. So the first thing I tried to accomplish was to discover the flaws of 
WTP, taking into consideration the fact that WTP was build in 1983, and second to find the 
optimal automatic control of the water treatment process in order to produce water with constant 
parameters from the output of WTP. Lynn (2008) outlined that process automation helps 
efficient plant operation and protection of the equipments while at the same time improves labor 
efficiency. Lynn (2008) also explained that automation implementation of the process in his 
company at Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company increased the chemistry control of the water by 
46%, from 50.9% before automation to 96.8% after automation. Also, after automation the upper 
limit control range of water parameters was reduced from 3.7% to 1.0% therefore reducing the 
treatment chemicals usage and lower limit control range was reduced from 45.4% to 2.2% 
therefore reducing the risk of scale, damage to the boiler piping, and production losses.  
As I mentioned earlier the water treatment process in WTP of TPP-KB is done using manual 
process control. My recommendation is to change manual process control to automatic process 
control and to implement DCS as it was done with both units of the TPP-KB ash disposal system 
and electrolysis system a few years ago. The project findings in section 5 will describe the 
findings to support this recommendation. DCS stands for distributed control system and it refers 
to a process controlled system and includes a combination of sensors and measurement devices, 
a Programmable Logic Controller (PLC), and visualized monitoring system or computerized 
monitoring system (CMS). Simplified DCS overview is shown in figure 7. Since we had success 
with a DCS a few years ago, it seems obvious that it could be useful for WTP. The questions I 
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have to answer are whether and how I will achieve the water quality improvements I seek and 
whether the rate and amount of turbine/pipe damage has been minimized.  
“The operating system will be capable of exporting historical data to a personal computer, where 
the operator can manipulate the data in a multitude of fashions. In addition, the DCS will be able 
to compare the current data to historical data to determine loss of efficiency or changes in 
operating parameters. The DCS will then notify the operator of such changes, and suggest 
modification to correct the operation. In addition, it will alert the operator that the performance 
of the piece of equipment is dropping off, and there is a need for maintenance to the equipment 
to prevent catastrophic failure. The historical data will provide information of what maintenance 
has been done to that piece of equipment, along with the operating parameters before and after 
the maintenance was performed”. (U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Fossil Energy, 1999). 
 
Figure 7. Simplified DCS overview 
 
The PLC receives online real-time information from operating parameters such as water flow, 
pressure, temperature, and turbidity. Based on the information received on the input module from 
the water turbidity measurement sensor, the PLC will give information through the output 
module to open the valve motor in the position that allows the correct dosage of treatment 
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chemicals. PLC modules are the interface of the PLC controller to the process. Digital and 
analog modules differ in regards to the signal information they receive. The analog module 
receives online continuous information from sensors; for example, the turbidity, pH, 
conductivity, and temperature measurement of water, whereas digital module receives non-
continuous information from sensors like, for example, high or low level condition of the water 
reservoir, close or open position of the valves, and the on or off state of the motor.  
There are also many flaws in WTP’s Instrumentation and Control, such as there is not a 
single automatic analog measurement of factors necessary for the process to work. Even though 
there is a PLC installed, there is no online control of some important measurements; for example, 
measuring the water quality of raw water from the canal.  
The present situation is that analog measurements are not controlled automatically and are 
not seen online. I will be recommending this because after implementing this system there will 
be automatic control of the process and historical data records and storage of the process in PC. 
How I arrived at this recommendation is through reference sources and through the present 
situation in both units of TPP-KB, the ash disposal system and electrolysis system where this 
system has already been implemented and we do have the automatic control of these processes 
and the historical data records and storage of the process events on a PC as well.  
Kubel (Water Treatment Plant Design, 2005) in chapter 20 points out that automation has 
increasingly been a part of the design philosophy for new plants and upgrades for older plants. 
Some reasons that drive automation of the process according to Kubel include: A need for 
improved treatment quality because automated process control allows closer and more consistent 
water treatment than is practical using manual control; tighter regulatory requirements which 
include online instrumentation and data collection; a need to reduce costs through reduced 
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chemical usage, reduced equipment wear and tear and optimized energy usage; improved labor 
efficiency by allowing operators to control the WTP from a control room; better operation, 
maintenance, management, and engineering decisions through data storage in a computer 
database, which helps engineers make decisions based upon most accurate and up-to-date 
information possible; earlier detection of problems through online instruments, which can detect 
many types of water quality problems in real time as opposed to waiting for the results of the  
water sample analysis; and quicker response to emergencies because it will reduce the time 
required to make changes in water production during crisis.  
 
3.1.3. Plan Development 
The purpose of this project is to improve the quality of the industrial water produced from WTP. 
The project plan is comprised of five steps. The anticipated steps of the project plan, which I 
recommend, will include the following: 
1. Replacing existing old mechanical parts with new ones. 
2. Replacing existing old measurement devices with new ones or adding more if necessary. 
3. Implementation of a visualized control system with PCs.  
4. Implementation of the training plan. 
These steps are described in detail bellow including their justification. 
 
First step -  Replacing existing old mechanical parts with new ones. The justification for these 
replacements is because firstly the present mechanical equipment in WTP became worn out 
and broken and they have not been replaced since WTP was built and secondly, there are no 
spare parts for existing old equipment today and thus they must be replaced with new ones. 
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This step of the recommended project outcome also includes the anti corrosive treatment of 
the pipes throughout WTP because the pipes are being corroded as seen in figure.9 and the 
only justification for including this treatment is the fact that it will be a worthless investment 
in such a huge number of mechanical and measurement devices in WTP without including 
the treatment of pipes as a part of WTP. Table 3 summarizes the number of mechanical 
devices to be replaced. 
            Table 3. Mechanical equipments to be replaced 
Nr. Mechanical devices Amount 
1. Anti corrosive treating of pipes  
2. Silt pumps that take silt from the bottom of clarifiers  3 
3. Valve at the outlet collector of silt pump 1 
4. Pumps for ferric sulfate dosage  3 
5. Valves for lime fluidization  9 
6. Pumps for lime dosage  3 
7. Active coal filter 1 
8. Pumps for hydrochloric acid dosage  2 
9. Pumps for sodium hydroxide dosage  2 
10. Ventilation devices and piping in the demineralization unit.   
 
Second step -  Replacing existing old measurement devices with new ones or adding more if 
necessary. This will include the replacement of the instruments in the WTP for analog 
measurements. The justification for the replacement of old measurement devices stand with 
the same reason as the mechanical equipment in the first step whereas the justification for the 
addition of new measurement devices stands on achieving more reliable water treatment 
process control because these measurements will be shown on the PC monitors for the 
operator to monitor and in the PLC program for automatic dosage of treatment chemicals as 
we will see in figure.11 section 5.1. Table.4 summarizes the number of measurement devices 
to be replaced. The number of measurements to be added is described in section 5.1. 
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           Table 4. Measurement devices to be replaced 
Nr. Measurement devices Amount 
1. Water flow measurements in the inlet of clarifiers  2 
2. Water flow measurement in the inlet of cooling tower 1 
3. pH measurements at the outlet of clarifiers  2 
4. Level measurement in the decarbonized water reservoir 1 
5. Turbidity and temperature measurements of raw water 2 
6. pH measurement of raw water 1 
7. Turbidity and temperature measurements at the outlet of clarifiers  4 
8. Lime flow measurements for both clarifiers  2 
9. Ferric sulfate flow measurements for both clarifiers  2 
10. Local instruments including gauge meters for pressure measurements  20 
11. Local instruments for level and temperature measurements  2 
12. Level measurement in the demineralized water reservoir 1 
13. Demineralized water flow measurements 1 
14. Pneumatic valves for filter backwash 2 
15. Pneumatic valves in demineralization unit 2 
16. Limit switches for pneumatic valves 20 
 
Third step -  Implementation of a visualized control system in the WTP with computers or CMS 
will include: two desktop computers (PCs), four monitors for PCs (one desktop with two 
monitors). Since there are two types of PLCs that we are using in TPP-KB, such as ALSPA 
P320 in B1 and B2 units and Siemens SIMATIC in the ash disposal system, the best way is 
to use one of these types of PLCs in the WTP. This will avoid incompatible and multiple 
usages of PLCs inside TPP-KB. Thus I will suggest using a Siemens SIMATIC S7-400 with 
analog input/output (I/O) modules because there is a PLC currently installed of the same type 
but with digital (I/O) modules only.  
 The software will include a CD for Windows Vista operating system, a Windows 
Control Centre WinCC software package with license, and a SIMATIC Step7 software 
package with license, which are compatible with SIMATIC S7-400 PLC and Microsoft SQL 
Server 2005.  
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 This recommendation is justified because I am very familiar with these software 
packages since the same software packages with Siemens SIMATIC S7-400 PLC are used in 
the ash disposal system in TPP-KB; any future problems that may occur with this system I 
will be able to overcome. The second reason is that it is cheaper in comparison with other 
software packages and it is made in Europe. The third reason is the fact that not a single PLC 
module of SIMATIC has been broken or destroyed until now in WTP since 2002 and ash 
disposal system since 2005. Compared to the PLC modules of ALSPA in B1 and B2 units, 
we have had more than 20 broken modules since 2003, each costing 200 €. Knowing these 
programs are more than enough to convince KEK management to make these changes 
because they will not have to hire additional engineers to supervise the implementation 
process of these programs and to maintain those after the project is implemented. Table 5 
summarizes the DCS hardware and software implementation. 
            Table 5. DCS hardware and softwre implementation 
Nr. DCS hardware and software Amount 
1. Cubicle with its components 2 
2. Analog module 8 
3. Wire  
4. PC Desktop  2 
5. PC Monitor 4 
6. Windows Vista (with license) 2 
7. MS SQL Server (with license) 2 
8. SIMATIC Step 7 (with license) 2 
9. WinCC (with license) 2 
 
Fourth step -  Training as a form of advancing the employees is one of the most important 
parts of project plan implementation. The project implementation plan will include a 
detailed training plan for engineers, technicians, and especially operators. This training 
will make people more familiar with computers and will help them understand the new 
system technology.  
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 Implementation of the training plan for the new software of the CMS for the operators 
of the WTP system and on-the-job training for the employees in WTP will be accomplished 
by observing and doing routine tasks while implementing the project that will include 
recording meter readings, taking samples of raw water and sludge, and performing simple 
maintenance and repair work on pumps, electric motors, valves, and other plant equipment. 
The training for the engineers will be based mostly on how to use the software and how to 
change the program in PLC if, in the future, changes in the program will be required. The 
training is going to be conducted by SIEMENS training personnel since the existing PLC 
with digital modules in WTP and another PLC with analog modules that are going to be 
added together with software packages are a part of SIEMENS firm. This firm will also be 
responsible for reviewing the outcomes of the training. Table 6 shows the three types of 
required training. 
                                         Table 6. Training requirements 
Nr. Training  Period 
1. Engineers training 3 weeks 
2. Technicians training 2 weeks 
3. Operators training 2 weeks 
 
Fifth step -  Based on my site visits in WTP and discussions with the both responsible chemical 
engineers of WTP I found that many systems with WTP are out of order or are not working 
properly and need to be replaced. Table 7 summarizes the number of mechanical devices to 
be repaired. 
                      Table 7. Systems to be repaired 
Nr. Systems 
1. System for water recycling after the backwash filters 
2. System for chloride dosage 
3. Low capacity of the polishing system 
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3.1.4. Plan Implementation 
The plan will be implemented when management of KEK and TPP-KB think that is the right 
time. The recommended project implementation plan Gantt chart is given in Appendix B. It is 
supposed to last for nine weeks involving all five project steps discussed in section 3.1.3. 
 
3.1.5. Plan Evaluation 
Evaluation of the project plan outcomes belongs to the KEK management. My role in this 
evaluation process would be supervising the whole implementation of the project and after the 
project reporting to my chief and to upper management of KEK whether the system in WTP 
functions correctly or not. After a year I will be reporting to the management of KEK the project 
outcomes. This will involve the evaluation period of at least one year to two years because the 
first year will be considered a testing year. Outcomes evaluation will include the following 
suggestions and questions: Has the CMS been implemented correctly which means, does the 
computer record the information from WTP including alarms? Does the water treatment process 
work fully in automatic mode? What are the parameters of produced industrial water? After a 
month or so of operation of WTP it will be necessary to observe the Trends feature of WinCC  in 
the computer and see if the treated water parameters are between the upper and lower limits with 
less variations. How much treatment chemicals are used within a month or/and a year? Has the 
usage of the treatment chemicals been reduced? It will be necessary to compare the records for 
the treatment chemical usage before and after project implementation. What is the rate of faults 
in WTP? The responsibility at work and labor efficiency will be evaluated based on the number 
of problems that may occur in WTP process in comparison with problems that WTP faced before 
the project implementation. If the outcomes are not positive then it will be necessary to 
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undertake some ways to fix the outcomes. The things that may go wrong may be related to either 
a discrepancy among mechanical and measurement devices and DCS, or possible mistakes in 
water treatment chemical dosage program, or an insufficient and inefficient employee training 
program. I will include four types of evaluation techniques such as economic, training, 
performance and quality evaluation. Economical evaluations will inspect whether the 
expenditures of the KEK for buying treatment chemicals has been reduced within a year or not. 
Training evaluation is necessary and very important issue to be conducted. It will include tests 
with numerous questions for the trainees at the end of the training. Test results above 80% will 
be considered as successful; on the contrary test results less than 80% will indicate a need for 
another training program. Training for an operator is essential because the operator plays a very 
important role in the water treatment process control.  I will require that KEK management and 
the firm that will be conducting the training program the significance of conducting the same 
nature of training programs for the employees but more advanced after a period of one year in 
order for the employees to refresh their previous knowledge and gain more knowledge. 
Performance evaluation is also an important evaluation because it will involve surveillance 
actions to determine whether the whole performance of the water treatment process works 
properly without mistakes or whether mechanical and measurement devices and DCS have been 
installed correctly to work as a unique system. Quality evaluation is the most important one and 
it refers to the quality of industrial water. If there are variations in the industrial water parameters 
then it will be necessary to inspect the events to determine whether there are leaks in the 
condensate piping system carrying decarbonized water and in which demineralized water might 
be mixed with decarbonized water. If such water entered the boiler it will possibly cause scale 
and deposits or other failures in the boiler piping system.  
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4. CAPSTONE PROJECT CONSULTANT 
Mary C. Boyd from the Center for Multidisciplinary Studies, Rochester Institute of Technology 
will act as my consultant for this project. I am very glad and pleased that she agreed to be my 
Capstone Project consultant because I realized during the two courses that she taught during my 
master studies that she is a very nice and a good professor and she also replied very quickly to 
my requests for feedback, advice and information regarding the project management field. She 
played a very important role in my Capstone Project through providing me with the guidance 
firstly on how to structure a Capstone Project and then how to use project management 
techniques, how to use problem solving approaches and how to evaluate the project outcomes. 
Her responsibility was also to review my Capstone Project Drafts and to provide me with 
suggestions and recommendations. 
Mary C. Boyd is an Assistant Professor in the Center for Multidisciplinary Studies at the 
Rochester Institute of Technology, Rochester, New York, where she develops and teaches 
courses in management processes and project management. She has been at RIT since 2003. 
Her career spans more than 30 years, working for a wide variety of organizations such as 
Eastman Kodak Company, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, 
Spherion Technology Consulting, Novatek Communications, the University of Iowa, Nazareth 
College, the University of Minnesota, and ETA Systems. She has extensive experience in 
software programming, teaching, business management, and project management. She is founder 
and owner of a small consulting business in Rochester, New York. 
She holds an M.S. degree in Computer Science from the University of Iowa and a B.A. 
degree from Earlham College. She received her project management training from the Gartner 
Institute. 
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5. PROJECT FINDINGS 
What I intend to accomplish in this project is to improve the quality of the industrial water for 
TPP-KB, lower the expenditure for treatment chemicals, implement the automatic control of the 
process at WTP, and achieve higher responsibility at work in WTP. The anticipated results are as 
follows: 
 Higher quality of industrial water, 
 Rational usage of treatment chemicals, 
 Visual control and online control of the industrial water process, and 
 Higher responsibility at work in WTP. 
Higher quality of water will be seen after the visualized and control system is implemented. All 
the water parameters will be controlled automatically and seen online in the PC control screen 
instead of controlling water parameters manually, which is currently the situation at WTP in 
TPP-KB. Less expenditure or rational usage of treatment chemicals will occur in comparison to 
the present situation at WTP. Presently there is no online monitoring of the quality of raw water 
and thus treatment chemicals are put into the water manually and in higher amounts. The 
amounts of treatment chemicals that need to be put in raw water are based on the manual 
analysis of raw water and only during the day shift. The responsibility for a higher quality of 
work will come step by step after the personnel at WTP department realizes that every single 
event that may occur in WTP will be recorded and stored and responded to in the PC. This is 
justified by the fact that nothing can happen in the process without being recorded in PC. 
Historical values or value progressions are stored in process value archives. Besides process 
values, WinCC also archives messages and application data. The archiving occurs in ring 
archives in the integrated, high-performance MS SQL Server database at a rate of up to 10,000 
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measured values and 100 messages per second. The storage capacity requirements are very low 
due to powerful, lossless compression functions. The WinCC basic system already allows up to 
512 archive tags to be configured. 
 
5.1. Research Results  
What I have discovered during my site visits in WTP was that most of the mechanical devices 
such as pumps, valves, and measurement devices are not working properly or are out of order. 
Figure 8 includes some photos taken in WTP and describes clearly this present situation. 
 
Figure 8. Photos describing the present situation in WTP 
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What I also discovered was that process control in WTP for chemical water treatment is done 
manually based on the analysis of raw water taken from water samples three times a day by an 
operator only in the first (day) shift. Based on these samples the amount of treatment chemicals 
to be added to the water is determined. Taking into consideration this fact, I have concluded that 
even though the quality of raw water could change every hour we are operating based on the 
analysis of three times a day in a period of eight hours. These analyses will lead to very 
changeable industrial water parameters values at the output of WTP, thus a very changeable 
quality of industrial water. I also discovered that except for digital measurements connected to 
the current PLC there are no analog measurements connected to the PLC. With no analog 
measurements there is no automatic control of the water treatment process. No automatic control 
of the water treatment process leads to irrational and uncontrolled usage of treatment chemicals 
and variable values of industrial water parameters.  
 Based on my research findings through conducting many site visits in WTP I came to a 
conclusion that there are many analog measurements that need to be added and they include: four 
turbidity measurements, one of raw water, two others in the outlet of clarifiers and one in the 
outlet of sand filter; six pH measurement in which one of the raw water for both clarifiers and 
four others in the entry of polishing and active coal filter and in the outlet of sand filter and 
mixed bed ion exchange; six temperature measurement such as two for the raw water for both 
clarifiers, two in the outlet of the clarifiers and two in the outlet of active coal filter and cation 
exchangers; eleven flow measurements such as two for raw water for both clarifiers, for lime, 
ferric sulfate and polyelectrolyte in both clarifiers and three in the demineralization unit; one 
dissolved oxygen measurement in the entry of polishing and three conductivity measurements in 
the demineralization unit (see figure.9).  
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Figure 9. New measurement to be added 
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Apart from one PLC cubicle in the de-carbonization unit and two PLC cubicles in the 
demineralization unit there is a need for two cubicles with analog I/O modules in each unit. I also 
found that there should be three analog input modules and one analog output module for each 
demineralization and de-carbonization units. There is no visualized monitoring of the water 
treatment process on PCs as we can see from figure.10 so the results from this project in the 
control room would be as shown in the figure.11. 
 
Figure 10. Existing control room in WTP of TPP-KB 
 
Figure.11. Control room after the implementation of the CMS 
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Implementation of new CMS of the process and process automatic control through PCs and PLC 
requires proper training for the employees and especially to operators. Marteli (1998) explained 
that plant modernization and technology implementation are engineering strategies corporations 
use for productivity and quality improvement. He also raised the question of what would happen 
if other functional strategies, such as human resource strategy, are not a part of a corporation’s 
grand strategy. What happened to the corporation was direct and immediate financial loss and 
delayed the benefits of the technology. If KEK doesn’t include human resource strategy as a part 
of its grand strategy by providing to the employees the proper and adequate training then the 
same case including financial losses and delays on benefits will happen to KEK. That is the 
reason why I included the training for the employees (fourth step of the project) as a part of my 
recommendations.  
An automatic water treatment control will constantly monitor raw water conductivity and 
adjust water treatment chemicals rates accordingly to maintain the desired water quality.  
Recommended process variables (measurement and equipment) to be monitored and controlled 
are given in table 8.  
           Table 8. Recommended process variables to be monitored and controlled 
 Raw Water Clarification Filtration Demineralization Polishing 
Temperature Valves Level Water Flow Water Flow 
Level Lime & Water Flow Flow pH pH 
Water Flow Turbidity Turbidity Conductivity Dissolved 
oxygen 
Turbidity Chlorine residual Pressure   
pH pH    
Monitor 
Conductivity Valves    
Pumps Flow, level Flow Flow Chemical feed 
Flow Chemical feed Backwash 
 pumps 
Chemical feed Dissolved 
oxygen 
 Turbidity  Conductivity pH 
Control 
   pH  
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An example of how treatment chemicals dosage is automatically controlled based on water 
turbidity measurement is depicted in figure 12. 
 A sensor will measure the water turbidity and will provide feedback information of the 
measure to the PLC. The information is processed in the PLC controller, based on the treatment 
program and on the information received from sensors, and will send information to the valve 
motor through an analog output module, driving a valve for adding more chemicals. An 
automatic process control will keep the industrial water parameters rate uniformly close to the 
maximum allowable dissolved solids level, while minimizing treatment chemicals dosage and 
increasing the efficiency of the power plant.  
 
 
Figure 12. Example of an automatic control treatment chemicals dosage 
 
Through the CMS the historical data will be stored in a separate area of the DCS throughout 
WTP. The operating system will be capable of exporting historical data to a PC. The historical 
data will provide information of what maintenance has been done to that piece of equipment, 
along with the operating parameters before and after the maintenance was performed, thereby 
increasing the responsibility at work. The use of treatment chemicals will be less for the same 
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weather conditions comparing between present situation and the situation after implementing this 
project. Raser and Habnitt (2006) after implementing automatic control of the retention aid 
dosage in the company – and Golzern Holding GmbH came to the conclusion that in automatic 
control the dosage curves were more constant; and in comparison to manual control the curves 
were varying.  
 
Figure 13. Comparison of manual vs. automatic mode 
 
Figure 13 describes the comparison between manual and automatic control. This was also one of 
my intentions because by implementing automatic control of the treatment chemicals dosage the 
expected curves of treatment chemical usage would be more constant, thus the water parameters 
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would also be more constant therefore reducing chemical usage and improving the water 
treatment process program.  
Implementation of CMS will incorporate the data management to evaluate WTP chemistry 
status daily, data storage to provide historical comparisons and meet process requirements, and 
data retrieval to reveal chemistry trends and identify developing adverse conditions. The present 
situation in WTP is that the employees’ level of responsibility and labor efficiency are low. Any 
possible mistake that employees may make while working with treatment chemicals dosage will 
be impossible to find. With CMS, engineers who only work during the day shift will not need to 
ask the operator of the night shift about possible events that occurred during the night shift; now 
they will have the opportunity to check these events on their own in the process computer in the 
control room. 
Low responsibility at work results in inadequate sampling and testing procedures, hence 
improper chemical treatment. Inaccurate gathering and analysis of water samples can result in 
losing control of the treatment program which can then lead to a higher usage of chemical 
treatment, misapplication of treatment and reduced efficiency. 
Therefore, after the implementation of this project the DCS will provide historical records 
of the water treatment process and Trend Control. In the Trend Control feature, current values 
(online trend curves), historical process values, and desired value trend curves can be depicted in 
the same trend display. Stored records increase responsibility at work and are valuable for 
preventing failures or determining the cause of failures that do occur in TPP system. Records 
should be reviewed by the responsible chemical engineer of a particular unit to see that all 
parameters are within specified control limits. 
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6. PLAN OF WORK, TIMELINE AND BUDGET 
6.1. Plan of Work 
My plan of work for my Capstone Project was to start during spring quarter beginning in March 
and finishing the end of the May and I am very glad and proud of myself that I have achieved the 
goal. I had the full support for this project from my Capstone Project Mentor and Consultant, the 
manager of TPP-KB, from the chief of the I&C Department, and from all of my colleagues at 
work. All my colleagues think that the problem I tackled in my Capstone Project relates to 
industrial water quality and is prevalent, essential, and very appropriate.  
 
6.2. Timeline 
The detailed Capstone Project timeline is given in Appendix C. It involves the period of ten 
weeks in general and also it shows some important benchmark accomplishments. 
 
6.3. Budget 
Expenditures for research on completing the Capstone Project are low because WTP is located in 
my work place in TPP-KB. I only had to pay for the books and for printing some references. As 
regards to transportation, food, and other necessary expenditures, these are paid by my company, 
KEK. 
The anticipated budget for the recommended project implementation plan is 1 million €. 
This amount of money will be made available by the Government of Kosovo because every year 
the government of Kosovo gives subsidies for projects that KEK thinks are of high priority.  
The total cost including the expenditures on completing the Capstone Project and for the 
recommended project implementation plan is given in Appendix D. 
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7. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Enormous amounts of water are used daily in boiler water operations in WTP-KB. Industrial 
water is an important part of steam generation, thus must be free of contaminants, including 
minerals and dissolved impurities, because it can damage the system or affect its operation. Raw 
water contains various levels of contaminants, dissolved solids (minerals) and dissolved gases. 
These contaminants cause major operational problems and damage to boilers and steam turbines. 
Correct application of chemical treatment programs can eliminate many problems associated 
with boiler operations, thus successful operation of boilers requires accurate analysis of the water 
that is used, proper treatment to remove corrosive minerals and gases, and careful attention to the 
controls and procedures for the taking of water samples, their testing, and all required 
inspections. 
The ideal water for TPP would be water free of any impurities but unfortunately, this is not 
the reality. Water treatment is always required. The goal is to reach industrial water parameters 
with as many constant values as possible and within limits. 
The nature of the problem that I was trying to solve was of a technological aspect and it 
included chemistry and electronics. The problem was of high importance because it has impact 
on the reliability and efficiency of TPP-KB.  
The time that I spent and the effort that I gave to make recommendations in order to solve 
this problem were worth it because I am fully aware that the current situation prevailing in the 
WTP is a very old system, is time consuming while taking water samples and determining the 
water treatment program, involves excessive expenditures that KEK spends on buying treatment 
chemicals, and presents obstacles that WTP personnel face when trying to solve different 
problems related to the process.  
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What I was trying to accomplish is to improve the quality of the industrial water for TPP-
KB, reduce the expenditures for treatment chemicals, implement the automatic control of the 
process at WTP, and achieve higher responsibility at work in WTP. 
Several research methods were employed in order to find the best recommendations for 
improving the industrial water quality in TPP-KB including series of conversations with the 
main chemical engineer of WTP and as well with two other responsible chemical engineers for 
decarbonization and demineralization units and many site visits throughout WTP. These research 
methods were conducted in order to find the best recommendations on improving the industrial 
water quality in TPP-KB. The other research method came from books, web-based documents, 
technical papers, technical bulletins, and best practices guidelines.  
Considering the fact that I am an electronics engineer and that I have been working only in units 
B1 and B2 and with the ash disposal system, water chemistry question in general and the WTP 
process were a new challenge for me.  
Project findings were that in WTP there are many mechanical devices that are out of order 
or are not working properly, many measurement devices are not working properly, there is a lack 
of measurements to ensure automatic control of the process, and there is no online monitoring 
and control of the system, thus the responsibility at work and labor efficiency is low. 
Project solutions were replacement of old mechanical parts with new ones, replacement of 
old measurement devices with new ones or adding more if necessary, implementation of a 
visualized control system with computers in the WTP, reparation of the systems that are out of 
order and implementation of training programs. 
My recommendations regarding the project results are as follows: 
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 Industrial water reuse – industrial water reuse by TPP-KB could have a range of benefits 
and should be a vital part of achieving more sustainable water management. 
 Upgrade software after 3 or 4 years – software upgrade of Microsoft Windows, WinCC 
and Simatic Step 7 is important taking into consideration the fact after those years the 
new version for these software packages will be released. 
 Order spare mechanical parts, measurement devices, and PLC – ordering a spare part for 
new devices would imply an efficient and effective water treatment management process. 
 Create a redundancy system of computers and of PLC controllers – creation of 
redundancy means the creation of a system design that duplicates components to provide 
alternatives in case one component fails. In this case the creation of computer redundancy 
and especially the PLC redundancy would be very useful for achieving uninterruptible 
process control. 
 Create backup recovery of computers – the creation of backup recovery for control 
computers would be very useful because if one of the computes gets broken due to power 
failure or other causes the computer may be recovered with all the information and 
software installed before the failure.  
From the external objects of TPP-KB that I mentioned earlier, including the ash disposal 
system and the electrolysis system, only WTP remains without implementing DCS control, 
despite the fact that it is one of the most important parts of TPP. Without taking into 
consideration the reasons that caused delays in the implementation of such a meaningful 
technology in such an important component of the power plant, I urge KEK and TPP-KB upper 
management to consider this project and start to implement it. 
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My advice, as a result of the Capstone Project experiences, to other graduate students and 
to my colleagues of KEK is to:  
take problems and projects that will challenge you,   
work systematically on their Capstone Project,   
apply courses attended during studies,   
maintain good communication with your advisor and your supervisor throughout the 
entire process, and 
 
 ask plenty of questions.  
The top five key references that were very useful while preparing the Capstone Project 
were: Water Treatment Plant Design (2005), Industrial Water Treatment Procedures (1998), 
Handbook of Water and Wastewater Treatment Plant Operation (2003), Mathematical Manual 
for Water and Wastewater Treatment Plant Operation (2004), and Introduction to Project 
Management (2005).  
Finally, I will explain how specific courses that I took during my Master of Science studies 
in “Infrastructure and Natural Resource Development” concentration prepared and enabled me to 
complete my Capstone Project: 
Context and Trends – learning about problem solving approaches, Problem solving amidst 
personal and systems-level circumstances, problem-solving fundamentals: What is the 
problem? How do we know this? How to properly define the problem and its cause(s)? 
Determining possible solutions to problem? Selecting a sound alternative and evaluating 
success, paper presentation techniques etc.  
 
Human Capital Strategies – learning about the elements of an effective human capital 
strategy, best practices in workforce planning, employee training and engagement, 
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relationship between performance and development, and between employee engagement 
and retention etc.  
Introduction to Project Management – learning about project management from a 
management perspective, covering the fundamental nature of managing all types of 
projects - public, business, engineering, and information systems—as well as several 
specific techniques required to manage projects, the five phases of selecting, initiating, 
operating, controlling, and terminating projects, the unique and demanding role of the 
project manager, the challenges of cross-cultural projects, and the behavioral and 
quantitative facets of project management. 
 
Advanced Project Management – learning about advanced project management topics 
necessary for implementation of and excellence in project management, the principles and 
theory of project management into practice, the best practices for project management in 
the world; project portfolio management; the project office; project risk management; 
multinational cultures and cultural failures; integrated project teams; and virtual project 
teams. 
 
Natural Resources and Infrastructure Development – learning about infrastructure 
development challenges and associated development policy interventions and how to 
increase student knowledge and skills for addressing these challenges by using problem 
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Appendix B – Recommended Project Implementation Plan - Gantt chart 
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Appendix C – Capstone Project Timeline 
 Tasks Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 
Collecting data and References           
Reading the References           
Site “walk around” in WTP           
Consulting Colleagues from WTP           
Consulting Project Consultant           
Working on Abstract            
Working on Introduction           
Begin the Capstone Project Draft           
Working on Project Description           
Determining Anticipated Budget           
Taking pictures in WTP            
Working on figures and tables           
Working on Project Results           
Submit Draft to Consultant for Review           
Writing Conclusions            
Writing Recommendations           
Completing the First Draft           
Submit Draft to Professor for Review           
Improving the Draft based on feedback           
Completing the Capstone Project Report           
Submit Report to Professor for Review           
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Appendix D – Total Budget Sheet 
 
Total Budget Sheet     Third step - DCS hardware and software Amount Cost 
        Cubicle with its components 2 100,000.0 € 
First step - mechanical devices Amount Cost   Analog module 8 2,000.0 € 
Anti corrosive treating of pipes  10,000.0 €   Wire    3,000.0 €
Silt pumps that take silt from the bottom of clarifiers 3 40,000.0 €   PC Desktop  2 2,000.0 € 
Valve at the outlet collector of silt pumps  1 3,000.0 €   PC Monitor 4 2,000.0 € 
Pumps for ferric sulfate dosage 3 21,000.0 €   Windows Vista (with license) 2 400.0 € 
Valves for lime fluidization 9 12,000.0 €   MS SQL Server (with license) 2 200.0 € 
Pumps for lime dosage 3 15,500.0 €   SIMATIC Step 7 (with license) 2 10,000.0 € 
Active coal filter 1 60,000.0 €   WinCC (with license) 2 10,000.0 € 
Pumps for hydrochloric acid dosage 2 18,000.0 €   Labor in general (including programming)  100,000.0 € 
Pumps for sodium hydroxide dosage 2 18,000.0 €    Total 229,600.0 € 
Ventilation devices and piping in the demineralization unit.   10,000.0 €   Fourth step - Training  Period Cost 
Labor power in general  150,000.0 €   Engineers training 3 weeks 20,000.0 € 
 Total 357,500.0 €   Technicians training 2 weeks 5,000.0 € 
Second step - measurement devices Amount Cost   Operators training 2 weeks 5,000.0 € 
Water flow measurements in the inlet of clarifiers  2 2,000.0 €    Total 30,000.0 € 
Water flow measurement in the inlet of cooling tower 1 1,000.0 €   Fifth step - Systems to be repaired Amount Cost 
pH measurements at the outlet of clarifiers  2 2,000.0 €   Chloride dosage 2 20,000.0 € 
Level measurement in the decarbonized water reservoir 1 1,000.0 €   Water recycling after filter backwash 11 55,000.0 € 
Turbidity and temperature measurements of raw water  2 2,000.0 €   Expanding polishing system  30,000.0 € 
pH measurement of raw water 1 1,000.0 €   Labor power in general  70,000.0 € 
Turbidity and temperature measurements at the outlet of clarifiers  4 4,000.0 €    Total 175,000.0 € 
Lime flow measurements for both clarifiers  2 2,000.0 €   Measurement devices to be added Amount Cost 
Ferric sulfate flow measurements for both clarifiers  2 2,000.0 €   Turbidity  measurements 4 4,000.0 € 
Local instruments (gauge meters for pressure measurements)  20 6,000.0 €   pH measurement 5 5,000.0 € 
Local instruments for level and temperature measurements  2 600.0 €   Temperature  measurements 4 4,000.0 € 
Level measurement in the demineralized water reservoir 1 1,000.0 €   Flow  measurements 10 10,000.0 € 
Demineralized water flow measurements 1 1,000.0 €   Conductivity and oxygen measurements  4 4,000.0 € 
Pneumatic valves for filter backwash 2 20,000.0 €    Total 27,000.0 € 
Pneumatic valves in demineralization unit 2 20,000.0 €   Expenditures for research Per/Amou Cost 
Limit switches for pneumatic valves 20 400.0 €   Transport and food 50 days 375.0 € 
Labor power in general  70,000.0 €   Books 2 75.0 € 
 Total 136,000.0 €   Reference printings 500 pages 50.0 € 
      Total 500.0 € 
     Total Project Budget: 955,600.0 €  
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Appendix E – Contents of the CD 
The CD that will be handed to the University will include the following files: 
Visar BEQIRI – Spring Quarter 2009 - Capstone Project Proposal.doc  
Visar BEQIRI – Spring Quarter 2009 - Capstone Project Proposal.pdf  
Visar BEQIRI – Spring Quarter 2009 - Capstone Project Report.doc  
Visar BEQIRI – Spring Quarter 2009 - Capstone Project Report.pdf  
Visar BEQIRI – Spring Quarter 2009 - Capstone Project Presentation.ppt  
Visar BEQIRI – Spring Quarter 2009 - Capstone Project Presentation.pdf  
Recommended Project Implementation Plan - Gantt Chart.mpp  
Anticipated Project Budget.xls  
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